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THE OMAHA BEE

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CUT.

TO CORRESPOND RSTS.

Wk do xot desire ny contributions whateTer

ofaBtonryor poetical character; and we

viU act undertake to preterre, or to return
'"hesaaie.lnanj'case whaterer. Oar SiaU

yj, ni(BcientlrTrge to more than supply our
limited space In that direction.

Rkix Nam o Wum, in full, must in each

and erery case accompany any communia-tio- n

of what nature aoeTer. This li not in-

tended for publication, but for oar own satis

faction and as proof of good faith.
OCX COOTTK Fkxxxds we will always be

pleased to hear from, on ail matters connected

with crops, country politics, and on any sub-

ject whaterer of general interest to the peo-

ple of our State. Any information connect-

ed with the election, and relating to floods,

accidents, etc, will be gladly recelred. All

such communications, howeTer, must be

brief as possible ; and they must, in all cases,

be written upon one side of the sheet only.

POLITICAL.

Ale AarjrousjKinLsrTS of candidates for office

whether made by self or friends, and

whether as notlcesor communications to the
Editor, are (until nominations are made)

simply personsl, and will be charged as

All communications should be addressed to

E. EOaEWATEE, Editor and Publisher, Draw- -

r371.

50T1CK.

On and after October twenty-firs- t, 1872, the
city circulation of the Dajlt Bex Is assumed

by Mr. Edwin DitU, to whose order ail sub-

scriptions not psid at the office will be payable.
. and by whom all receipts for subscriptions will

be countersigned.
E. EOSEWATEB. Publisher

According to Senator Edmonds
the new centennial bill is equal to

a polite invitation to dinner with
the glerious privilege for each per-

son to pay forliis own meal.

St. Louis is jubilant over the
prospective establishment of

at that city, as if
that wasTa premonitary sign of the
approaching removal of the national
capital to the Mississippi valley.

It 6eems to us that it would only

be in keeping with journalistic
courtesy, if 'the Nebraska City Press
would credit tho Bee with the
gleaned Nebraska crop notes, which

that journal is so fond of

A change has come over the
dreams of some people hereabouts,
who so strenuously opposed the
water works bonds, and now they
acknowledge their almost fatal mis-

take is retarding the progress of
Omaha.

Airrrouair Caleb Cushing Is far
away from Washington, his native
genius for creating troubles does not
seem to decrease very fast. By his
fekillful deplomacy in joining an

dinner party he
has managed to get into hot water
with President Serrano, from which
ho will presently manage to extri-.ca- te

himself triumphantly.

Ouu interview with Hochefort de-

prives us of considerable space or-

dinarily devoted to political notes.
Inasmuch as this interview covers
tho first authentic narrative of the
romantic incidents connected with
Rochefort's tropical life, his escape
from exile, and his opinions upon
tho political situation in France, our
readersfwill have no reason to find
fault with the omission.

President Dixtxx, of the Union
Facifcblames Omaha for Repre--

"fjentatlre Crounse's action upon the
railroad tax bill. Mr. Dillon evi-

dently forgets that Mr. Crounsc is
neither a .resident of Omaha nor
her special representotive. He rep-

resents the whole State of Nebras- -

.kaand he Is acting for the people
at large, irrespective of the inter-
ests of any particular locality.

AT very sensible review of Henry
Ttochefort and his career, appears
in the New York Evening Ihst.
The following extracts will be
found to strikingly coincide with
the facts elicited by the Bee, from
the great journalist himself:

"Hochefort is far from being a
a sanguinary revolutionist. Nor
was he-- ever a socialist. In fact,
he Is Immensely fond of money,
and, in justice "to him, it must be
acknowledged that, anxious to pre-
serve his own property, he never
advocated any of
property in general.

Hoisan artist and a lUleraleurc
aboveeverything else. His bitter
wit and Tils sarcasm were really re-
markable, and in a few years, when
people will be able to pass judg-
ment more calmly on the maniacs
who plunged France into all her re-
cent miseries, Rochefort will always
appear as the most inoffensive
araoBg them, and certainly as the
Haet gifted, so far as the power
A skillfel writing goes. He joined
the Commune simply because it was
a radical aflkir, and he was axadical
himself. But the facts of his never
having played a prominent part in
Its administration, and of the prose-jcuti- on

which, was ordered against
him myjtbe leading members of the
ConuMtae, are the best proof of how
far Jm dtsskgroed with them in his
polHUai views.

PeMBBally, he is a very good-na-ttwe-

wry gay, proverbally absent-Htktie- d,

aad, on the whole, very
"twjsl hearted" man. His mar-
riage must always le regarded as
on ef the most honorable acts of
his 1Mb. Being thoroughly absorbed
in hi .Uterary activity, ho never
paid-jsmc- h attention to the society
of jsMssoa, and formed early in
his "life an illicit connection
wlih si washerwoman, the result
of whfcfc was a family of sev-
eral cWWrea. When he was con-
demned to transportation, and while
he lay dangerously ill in his dun-
geon, he requested, as a favor, to bo
permitted to many this woman and
torecogaixe her children a per-missi- oa

which was granted, though
with no particular benefit to the wo-
man chiefly concerned, for Madame
de Rochefort, Countess deLucay,
died a few weeks after she acquired
the legal right to bear that tiUe.
Though Rochefort generally spent
much more than he could possibly
afford, the money which he gained
from ltis Lanlerne aad other produc-
tions proved sufflcTeiiUo provide a
little fund for the education of his
tidNtrwho were left-- ia France,

ROCMFQRT

An Interview with the Great
Communist.

Iiifs on th9 Penal Island Near
the Equator.

THE MYSTERY SOLVED.

How Bochefort Managed to Es-

cape-

His Views and Predictions Ab out

French Politics.

XclCahon, Thiers, and Gambetta.

Rochefort's Crime.

Kuril Inkshed and no Bloodshed-Th- e

Programme for the Future.

"A Souvenir to the 'Bee.'

About ten days ago, the tele-

graph announced the safe arrival at
San Francisco, of Henri Hochefort,

the famous French exile, who had
successfully escaped from the penal
colony at New Caledonia.

Subsequently the telegraph an-

nounced Rochefort's arrival at Salt
Lake City and his departure for New
York over the Union Pacific rail-

way, via Omaha. That was about
all the reliable intelligence that has
so far reached us touching Roche-
fort's life in and escape from New
Caledonia.

While at San Francisco Roche-
fort had by his shrewed journalistic
strategy managed to outflank tho
army of Bohemians who had vain-
ly ransacked all" the hotels, consular
offices and railway depots in quest
of the much looked for interview.
One of these reporters had followed
Rochefort clear to Sacramento, but
even his account, although cover-
ing much space, is decidedly meagre
and unreliable. Undaunteu uy
these discouraging circumstances,
the Bee resolved to make a well
concerted effort to penetrate
tho peculiar mystery that en-

shrouded this remarkable traveler.
The marked success that has at-

tended the Bee's effort is only
another evidence of its recognized
merit in the journalistic field. Armed
with a handful of daily Bees and
a full supply of French phrases, the
Bee interviewer started on the
Westward bound passenger train
over the Union Pacific with a view
of intercepting the object of his
solicitude before he reached Oma-

ha. He was accompanied by a
local reporter of another enterpris-
ing Omaha daily, who had laid in a
full stock of tho German vornaou-la- r,

which he thought would serve
him in his intercourse with the dis-

tinguished foreigner.
The incoming train was boarded

at Valley Station. Upon entering
one of the palace cars tho reporters
had no difficulty In recognizing the
famous editor of La Lanternc
among an interesting group of pas
sengers. Tlie aignineu mm ou- -
starcneu interviewer oi uui iuh
Democratic contemporary presented
his credentials, and politely in-

quired whether Monsieur Rochefort
could entertain him a few moments.
"Avcc beaucoup de laisir mats jc
ne parte pas Anglais," replied the
polite Communist.

"Monsieur Hochefort does not
speak English," said a handsomo
young lady passenger, who was try-

ing to act as interpreter in sweet
sounding,but rather broken boarding
Bchool French. "All! sprechen Sic
Deutschf" said the nonplussed re-

porter, with a triumphant air. "Non
je ne comprend pas I'Allemand,"
replied Monsieur Rochefort. "He
does not understand German," said
the young lady, and our discom-fitte- d

companion bowed himself out
of the august presence.

It was tho Bee reporter's turn
next.

HOW ROCnEFOHT LOOKED.

Tho man that made Louis Napo-
leon tremble, and frequently shook
the French empire with his incisive
pen, was like many other men of
genius, without preposesiing ap-

pearance. Dressed in a plain and
unassuming traveling suit, ho had
nothing ab ut him that would indi-

cate a superabundance of self-estee- m

or
The only remarkable traits of

character, indicated by his bronzed
pock-mark- ed angular face, his
prominent Roman nose, square
forehead, and firm mouth and chin,
were physical and moral courage,
couplt--.l with imperturable coolne&s.
Tho-- e large light blue eyes, might
under tome extreme excitement,
send forth passionate flashes, but
when we looked into them, they
were merely beaming with latent
intelligence and good humor.

His d irk brown and thick curly
hair had a liberal sprinkling of gray,
and his thin moustache and goatee
also tinjred with the silvery threads
contrasted somewhat sadly with the
otherwise youthful -- appearance.
With a well built and apparently
muscular frame Rochefort stands
about five feet ten in his stockings.
His hands and feet are proportio-
nate' large, and his appearance
that of a man who could under try-

ing circumstances, endure much
hardship. His age is about forty.

A REACTIONARY NEWSPAPER.

Accepting a copy of the Bee
Monsieur Rochefort instinctively
turned to that portion of the tele-graph- ic

columns where his name
appeared in connecifm with the pro-
posed reception in New York. Sud-de- nl

. his eye caught the following
item in the Bee's pungent column:

"Rochefort is expected to reach
Chicago Thursday, and the Tribune
of that city wants incendiaries of
all kinds, barn-burner- s, heretic
burners, and members of the Amer-
ican Reform League, to unite in
giving the illustrious leader of the
Parisian petrolcuse a fitting recep-
tion."

Turning to the lady passenger re-
ferred to, he requested a translation
of this item. This almost exhausted
the young lady's mental dictionary,
but 'when she finished, Hochefort
exclaimed, "Well that can't be a
Republican newspaper."" The Bee
reporter explained that the Chicago
Tribune was what might be called
Conservative in French parlance.
"No," said Rochefort, "it must: be
a reactionary journal, or else it
would not have writterrihus." -

Dropping this theme, the Bee in-

terviewer engaged in a rambling
conversation, covered substantially
by the following dialogue:

PREUMIXABIES.
" Reporter 1 anraaxioes to obtain
tome reHsttetaformatknr touching
your prison life In and escape from

2sev? Caledonia. You have been
rather reticent so far, judging from
reports in the San Francisco papers.

Rochefort 1 do not desire too
much newspaper notoriety. The re-

ports in the San Francisco papers
are not reliable. They have done
too much guessing.

Reporter When did you leave
New Caledonia, and how have you
enjoyed the trip so far?

Hochefort We left New Caledo-
nia on the 20th of March. It has
been a somewhat tedious journey.
Still I cannot complain. I am now
in excellent health. When I first
rpnrhed New Caledonia, I looked
like a zebra. I was reduced to a per-

fect skeleton. My most intimate
friends could not have recognized
me. I suffered so much from sea sick-

ness, home sickness, and that terri-
ble equatorial sun.

BOCHEFOBT AND GEORGE FRANCIS.

Reporter Were you ever in
America before, and what do you
think of the country as far as you
have seen it?

Hochefort I have never been in
America before. You have a won-

derful and charming country. lama
great admirer of nature, and have
enjoyed the trans-continent- al scene-

ry very much.
JieporterL presume you are ac-

quainted with some Americans, and
particularly with that enthusiastic
Communist, George Francis Train.
Omaha is his country home.

Rochefort Train? I don't re-

member that name.
Reporter You must surely have

met him. He was in France during
the great Communistic revolt, and
claims to have been one of your
chief leaders at Marseilles, Lyons
and various points.

Rochefort l never nave nearu ui
him. I was in Paris during most of
that time, but if he had done any-
thing remarkable I should surely
have Heard of it.

PRISON LIFE IN NEW CALEDONIA.

Reporter How long were you in
New Caledonia, and what kind oT

life did you lead there?
Rochefort Although I was sen-

tenced to deportation three years ago
I really -- have spent only three
months on the island, and that was
enough for me. I cannot complain
about the treatment. Prisoners who
have money are allowed to buy such
luxuries as may be obtained there.
Myself and several well-to-d- o com-

panions had a house built for our-

selves which afforded us much com-

fort But the miserable wretches
who came there without means are
literally starving. There are thirty- -
five hundred of these ragged unfor-fortunat- es

on the island, and what,
with that terrible broiling heat, the
voracious gnats and mosquitoes and
tho slim fare, they are dying off
at a fearful rate. Oh, you can form
no idea of that intolerable country.
Even our house afforded us but poor
shelter against thoe poisonous in-

sects.
Reporter What space are those

prisoners allowed to move in and
are they compelled to work ? How
do the guards and overseers manage
to live ?

Rochefort The prisoners arc per-

mitted to move in a region cover-
ing about ten miles back from the
tea. Political prisoners are de-

ported, and therefore not subjected
to hard labor like those transported
for grave criminal offenses. They
are allowed to do prptty much what
they please within the linos. The
guards are soldiers, and thej', of
course are also moro or les3 suoject
to the malarious diseases, still they
livo more comfortably and gen-
erally sleep on the high plateau,
which is not as dcamy.as tno low
lands near tho shoro. They are
generally transported in ships
of war while the prisoners come
there decimated to skeletons by
the voyage in transport ships. Take
the vessel I came in and out of the
five hundred and forty persons on
board four hundred aud eighty
were suffering from tho scurvy.
Many of them died within a few
weeks after reaching their destina-
tion.

THE TRUE STOKV OF THE ESCAPE.

Reporter You had a most peril-
ous escape I am. told you had to
swim for life. How long were you
in tho water?

Rochefort I should say it was
perilous. Such a thing has never
been undertaken before, and we
were the first prisoners that have
ever escaped from that dreadful
inland. There were six of us, but
there were only two that swam with
me; the others started from a distant
point on the inland. We had en-

gaged an English bark of four hun-
dred tons capacity, to sail around
that coast How that was accom-
plished I prefer not to tell. The
bark was almost out of sight, be-

tween six and eight miles out at sea.
It was a dark night. We quietly
slipped into the ocean about eight
p. m., and remained in the water
until after midnight boforo we oould
reach tho vessel. It was a long,
long swim for dear life, and we
were well nigh exhausted when
thev nicked us up.

Reporter Visa this the first op-

portunity j'ou had for escaping?
Rochefort No! Before I left

France I was all along assured that
I should not bo deported, and final-
ly the Government became int.mi-date- d

by the Legitimists, and they
decided to get me out of the coun-
try- They were, however, Inclined
to let me escape, with the under-
standing that I would go to Belgium
or Switzerland,but I refused to avail
myself of the proffered opportunity;
I preferred to share the exile with
my friends.

HC MAIIONjTIIIERS AND GAMBETTA

Reporter They are having "very
exciting times in France just now.

"What do you think of the prospect?
Rochefort In mj' opinion the

prospect lor the Republicans is very
bright. McMabon cannot sustain
himself three months. He has lost
his grip on the Right,whiohput him
into power, and cannot get a foot-
hold with tho Left. He is lost. Mc-
Mabon might make a creditable ru-

ler for Arabs or Africans, but he
does not comprehend tho French
people. He governed the Algerians
for twenty-fiv- e years, and that
would spoil any man for governing
a civilized nation. Hols not even
a first-cla- ss military man; at least
his record during the Franco-Prus-hi- an

war is not very brilliant. It is
more than probable that Thiers will
be at the head of the Government
again within the next ninety days.

Reporter What about Thiers ?
Rochefort Although Thiers has

caused me much misery and treated
me very shabbily, I must confess he
has deserved great credit for his un-
swerving fidelity to tho Republic.
He is prudent and careful, and is
just the man we want to pull the
Republic out of the mire. For my
part I shall do vhat I can to sustain
him, and will advise my friends to
interpose no obstacles In his way.
Thiers is getting old, to be sure, but
he Is well preserved, and has a few
years of usefulness before him yet

Reporter And what Is to become
of Gambetta?

Rocltefort Oh,lGambetta has a
bright prospect before him. He is
our man by all odds when the
proper time arrives. He is "our
President of the future" when the
Republic becomes auScieaUy

predate liberty "and 'free
government.

TtatJTTWW

THE LANTEBNE AND THE BONA- -

PARTISTS.

Reporter You were first exiled
by Louis Napoleon. How did you
come out of that?

Rochefort I was editor of the
Lanternc. That paper had a circu-
lation of over 150,000, and my sat-

irical editorials were a terror to the
little nephew of his great uncle. I
was tried and condemned to six
years imprisonment at hard labor,
but I managed to leave France be-

fore they could arrest me. They
confiscated my paper, which had
cost me over S100,000, and was
worth half a million.

Reporter I presume you don't
consider the Bonapartists formida-
ble now?

Rochefort The Bonapartists con-
trol the French police and a small
portion of the army, but the police
is by no means the country. Their
chances are indeed very slim.

ROCHEFORT'S CRIME.
ReporTer What were you con-

victed for, and how came you to re-

main in Paris, after the fall of the
Commune.

Rochefort The only crime I
have ever been guilty of, was com-
mitted with the pen. I have shed
much ink, but never a drop of blood.
Even during the terrible struggle of
the Commune in Paris, I never did
anything more criminal than using
my pen in advocating what I con-
sidered the true principles of Re-
publicanism. Why they should
class us journalists among the men
who actually committed murder,
arson, theft, and other crimes. I
cannot comprehend.

Rtporler Have you any appre-
hensions that they will seek to re-
arrest you under the extradition
treaty?

Rochefort I don't believe they
would try it either with the United
States, Great Britain, or Switzer-
land. I should prefer not to risk
Belgium; the clerical party is too
strong there, and the government
might succumb to pressure.

ROCHEFORT'S FUTURE COURSE.

Reporter Your trip around the
world would make a very romantic
story more soul-stirri- even than
some of Victor Hugo's best ro-

mances?
Rochefort Yes ; and it is my in-

tention to collect these incidents in
a book which I propose to publish
when I return to Europe.

Reporter What is your plan of
future operations, and where do you
propose to locate ?

Rochefort I am going to New
York, where I expect to hold a con-
sultation with some friends: I ex.-pe-ct

to remain in New York about
a week, and will then sail for Eng-
land. My sojourn in England will
depend on circumstances ; but my
intcntentions are to retire to Geneva,
where I can superintend the educa-
tion of my children and write my
book. I due time a change will
take place in France and I may be
able to return under a decree of am-
nesty. In that event, I shall, of
course, resume my connection with
the press.

Reporter Do you intend to stop
over at Chicago ?

Rochefort I don't believe I can
afford to stop. It would disarrange
my programme. The only place in
America I want to see is Niagara
Falls?

Reporter Rebuilt Chicago is as
much of a world's wonder as Nia-
gara, and I should think you would
be glad to avail yourself of the op-
portunity to see that great city?

Rochefort I am a child of Na
ture, and I love to gaze upon na-

ture's wonders above all other
thiugs, Chicago is undoubtedly a
most remarkable city, but then I
care nothing about big housed and
palatial structures.

Reporter Your frankness has
placed me under lasting obligations.
Before parting I should be pleased
to receive your autograph card.

Rochefort Certainly, with great
pleasure, (taking one of our cards
ho wrote as follows with his crayon):
Souvenir de won voyage a iravcrs I'
Ameriquc,

Henri Rochefort,
21 Mai, 1874,

Translated: (A memorial of my
journey across America.) And thus
closed our memorable interview
with the famous French journalist.

PERSONALITIES.

Lewis D. Campbell is announced
to take the field against the new
Ohio Constitution.

Senator Brownlow has been re-
quested to write a letter '.o be read
at the decoration of the graves in
the National Cenietry, in Knox-vill- e

on the 30th inst

"Boss McCormick" is the leader
of the Illinois Bourbons, and he has
called a Convention of the "Musty
Squad," according to the Chicago
Time.

Marshal Serrano has declared
himself willing to support a con-
servative republic. He will support
anything that promises him emolu-
ment and arbitrary power,

''Tell me, ye winged winds, that
round my pathway play, Is no place
left to me where I can steal away ?"
is said to be Brooks' Arkansas re-
frain just now.

Mrs. Dio Lewis, and other tem-
perance women, of Dr. Pentecost's
church, Boston, were much aston-
ished by the statement of a liquor
dealer on whom they called, that
most of his customers belonged to
the very church which they repre-
sented. The female crusaders of the
Hub have met with no success in
their visitations.

The Paris correspondent of the
Nation writes: "Victor Hugo is
very rich, Lamartiue gained enor-
mous sums of money, so did Alex-
andre Dumas. The theatre is,
however, as a rule, the only lucra-
tive provinco of literature. While
such men as Sardon, Meihac and
Halevy are making large fortunes,
Talne,whoisn very hard worker,
and who lives with the closest econ.
omy, has only succeeded In making
what must be called a very small
fortune. About is not rich, as he
only writes novels, and all his at-
tempts on the stage have beon fail-
ures. So were the attempts of The-ophi- le

Gautier, whlth the exception
of the libretto of a ballet.

Somebody having asked Treas-
urer Spinner If it is true that he
swears louder than any one In
Washington, that gentleman re-
sponds in a long letter explaining
the instance which he supposed
gave rise to the story. It was after
the war, and the occasion was tho
presentation by a Confederate offi-

cer of a check for payment of ser-
vices as field officer in the army of
tbeTJnitedStatesprevious to the war.
General Spinner says be refused to
pay it, and that the refusal led to an
animated controversy, in whioh
some pretty energetic language was
used. When he got through, a
Presbyterian gentleman who stood
by expressed his approval, and an
elderly lady of the Methodist per-
suasion clasped her hands and said:
"Oh, Mr. Spinner, you know how
in my heart J abhor swearing, but I
declare for it that your swearing
sounds to me for all the world like
ptayaw."

The Oldest Established --

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co.,

Basiaess transacted same as that
of an Incorporated Bank.

Aceoants Kept ia Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no
tke.

Certificates of Deposit issaed pay
able on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent, per
annam. and arailable ia ia all parts
of the country.

AdTaaces Bade to customers oa
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold, Bills of Ex-
change, Government, State, County,
aad City Bonds.

TVe give special attention te nego-
tiating Railroad and other Corpo-
rate Loans issaed within the State.

Draw Sight Drafts eH England,
Ireland, Scotland, and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLLECTIONS promptly made.
aultt

EZRA MILLARD, J. H. MILLARD,
President. Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA, - NEBRASKA.

Capital.- -- ... saw,ooo oo
surplus and ProfitJ .. - 3O.000 oo

FINANCIAL AGENT SFOE THE UNITEDIJ STATES.

AND DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCEUS.

Tins BANK DEALS
in Exchange, Government BoncLs, Vouchers,

Gold Coin,

BULLION and GOLLDUST.

And sells drafts and makes collections on all
parts of Europe.

VDrafts drawn payable in gold or curren-
cy en the Dank of California, San Francisco.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
Tia the Cunard and National

Steamship Lines, and the Hamburg-America- n

Packet Company. jy27tt

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Sank

OF Ol&C
Corner or Furlunsmd 13tk Ktrceti.
THE OLDEST BAHKDfO ESTABLI8HMEHT

Iff UEBBA8KA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Orgaouei u a Rational Bank, August 26, 1863

Capital und Profits orer $250,000

OFFICEKS AND DIRECTORS:

E, CEEIGHTON, A. KOUNTZE,
President. Cashier.

H. COUNTZE, H. TV. YATES,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.

A. J. poppleton, Attorney.

ALVIN SAUNDERS, ENOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.

ben wood, Cashier.

STATE
SAVINGS BA1TK,

N. W. Cor. Farnham aud 13th Sts.,

Capital ... ..8 100,000
Authorize! CapitU-.- .. . 1,000,003

AS SMALL AS ONEDEPOSITS and compound interest al-

lowed on the same.

Advantages
OVER

Certificates of Deposit :

WHOLE OR ANVPAnT OF ATnE after remaining in this Benk three
months, will draw interest from d.te of depos-
it to payment. The whole or any part of a de-
posit can be .drawn atany time. aug23U

DEALER m

Fruits, Confectionery,
CIGASS AND TOBACCO.

NE corner Farnham and FJerenth streets,
OMAUA, ... NEBRASKA.

sep2f

Established 1858.

.A.. T. SXMFaoZVS
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

S38 & 510 Fourteenth Street,
(Office up stairs.) Omaha, Nebraska. Carriages
and Buggies on hand or made to order.
. N. B. Particular attention' paid to Repair
ing. apr2S--U

taMAaA city
.STOVE STpRE.

E. F. COOK,
537 14th Bt, beUMa Dough and Dod

Manufacturer of Tin, Copper andSheet Iron
W.re, and dealer in

Cooking and Heating stoves
Stamped, Japanned and French Ware on

hand. Tin Roofing, Gutters and Spoutingand
JobWork done nd warranted. febitf

JOHN BAOMKK,

Practical Watchmaker,
171 Farnnam , S. E. Ow. Uta St

OMAHA NEB

CHAS. R. STLNDBIjAD,
XASUPaCTORIR ASD DEALER IX

Domestic Cigars.
484 13th 8t. tet Farntam'a&aiHiiiey.

t

JI. C. WALJCEB,

MANUFAClUtttU AND DEALEB IN

BOOTS & SHOES
510 13th St. Between Farnham and Douglas

apUrl

btsos ISEO. lkwis s. UZD

BYRON REED & GO.

The Oldest Established

Heal Estate Agency
IN NEBBASEA- -

Eecp a complete Abstract of Title to all.Beal
Esttte in Omtha and Douglas eountr.

W, J. CONNELL.
Counsellor m. XaA-v- c

AND
Vfetrlct Attenej for Seeoad Jai

kfad District.
OFUCS South side of Farnham, between

Uth ar 16th sts.. opposite Court Ilousa.
fbt

Ladies' Fashionable Cloak
a.id Dress Maker.

--Prooseaad. a1U.ETenlizDree, Wedding
Suits, Morn lot; Wrappers, Coats, c, cat ta or
der ia the latest ParUian styles, HaTla car-
ried on fashionable cutting and fitting lor

Capital,
aad centres of saaiea In Earope as4 Aatrlea,r tak plaaaara In tatr4 oclag sa Jfca
ladles of Oatih. Satfsfactl.a gaasantca-U-a

eTerydefaitss.utofsay pusaaainn.
V,-NW- a

DEWEY

STONE,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Farnhain Street.

JJE A.mar2dtf

MILTON

--SOLE WESTERN"

sfll

Wholesale Stoves
THTWARE and TZXTXTSRS' STOCK.

STEWIRTS COOKING and HEATING ST0YES,

THE "FEABLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CELEBRATED
CHARTER OAK COOKING- - STOVES,
All Of Which Will be Sold at Vanufactarers' Prices, With added.

ap!2tf Send, for
J. A. THORUP,

NEBRASKA SHIPT MANUFACTORY

159
FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA,

asssssF?'r.''T

Freight

SHUTS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &C &0.
IcShirts ofall kinds made to order. Satisfation guarranteed.a
aprllylo od

HAWLEY & BURKS,
WHOLES ALE AND RETAIL DELERS IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Farm Machinery and Wagons,

No. 13 South 10th Street,
' laijNTooiaTor, xxrreis.mcb.ll

Fort Calhoun Mills.
FHiOTXR,, FEED & IB-A-I-

a

with Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14-t- h c& Dodge Sts,
tasy 9-- OMASA.

W. B. RXC2ARDSOXT.

DEALERS III

orposite
Address

J.

ar3-l-

and

E
Dealers

Atrial

rachllt!
Oor. XSttlx.

STODDARD

!
KINDS OF ANDALL for Orders addressed

our garden
Cor. Paul Streets,

Will prompt attention. apl5d3ra

O. BALLOtT.

COOKE &. BAIXOU.

AND CATTLE DEaLEBS.
Orders mutton

promptly
CBEIOHTOM'S

Omaha. Nebrask

II.

DEALER IK

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED,
AXD

JfAGISTER

St, between Parniam & Hirnsy.

Will by aid guardian ip rlti,
oranj-oneaTie- of the past, present

No fees charged of sickness",
apl3tf

HORN

d
SAli jnrning promatlr

reasonable mchlOmS

F. A.
and

AND
JftVf rwaaaa sh. toil tai

atteaded

ap3Tl

flL tBP a dV

AdEXCYFOK- -

Prioo XiisiB

159

EI.V3I CLARK.

xxxa.l.a.

11LK1IAN

204 Farnham Street,
Between Twelllh and Thirteenth Strati,

- - NEB.
AIX OKI)E-- ATTENDED TO rnoMPT-lypn- d

executed In the
style UE'ItepiIring an.l cleaning a ipedalty,
and done iu the

AH tlnJi if lilit and besry

3I.VDE&

t&'All Work
HABHEY QTSEET, - 0HAHA.

Bla-ZTtTU- T. 3TO 2NT3E2S
--1LL' FACTDREB A3D

Window Shades,
AND

PICTURE FRAMES.
270 Farnham street. corner Fifteenth

DMAHA, - 2TE3KA8KA

largest and hotel between Chicago
ind Ban Francisco.

Opened new September 18T3.
s30 GEO. TIIKAIX. Proprietor.

Ml rarabsua 8U Oet. latb 15th

Aad Manufacturer of Dry Felt.
ALSO

Hie, Etc.
ROOFlXG in any part of Nebraska adjoining States. Office Hie Oas Works, on

F. O. 422.

B. fc

AND
Street, - 27eb

AGENTS FOR ALL
"

I am now m all ofcandies
will fell at

A.
in this State need not want to 30 Eist r.i CANDIES.

Is solicited.

)ou(lai

ojuc-eca- . SRASTC

Manufactured

IBS

St- -

A HCKLtlCT,

VEGETABLES
sale. to

at
21st and

receire

Z. COOKIU II .
.

for dressed bogs, beef and
filled.

OFFICE IX BLOCX,

JOHN GREEN,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

EDWABD

OF THE BEPABTED.

Ho-- 493 lOtli

the of obtain
and fu-

ture. in cases

Jacob
"WOOD, and IVORY

TURNER.
DODQEStbetnl3th Uth.
klns of executed and

at prices.

PETERS.
Saddle Harness Maker,"

CARRIAGE ;TWMMEB,
IUi.

IX orders aad raBatriacajHrpUy

ROGEBS,

FARNHAM ST.,

ISTEBRASKA.

TOMBUINCK,

Fashionable Tailor,
No.

OMAHA,
raon

manner. iu

VAN DORN'S MACHINE
SSOF.

XAClUXEItT liEPAIUED.

Guaranteed- .-

236
neiiMtl

3D.
OF DEALX8 IX--

Lamhreqnins and
RHROMOS, ENGBAYINKS

GRAND CENTRAL
OTSXj

The best

30th,
tf

.JACOB GISS,

AtiMif

PITCH, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.
aad8atarattdllooniianiSl.euilis

Roofing, Pitch, Coal, Tar,
or

Box

WILBUR,

Books and Stationery,
WHOLESALE RETAIL,

Fourteenth, Omaha.,
GENERAL SCHOOL BOOKS

WHOLESALE CANDIES
anntacturing varieties

STZEZRIISr ."RIO

Market Gardners
us

STATE MILLS

KUEHL,

Kemnitzer,

MAX MEYER & BROTHER, OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Hj

7;

K Q

K0

coy.

KH
'A

EH

llll
9

J--

C

"ftaaaaaCaaVtaalsjW'ltali?l"i
ctislrMaysBBjBKEiwja

r

QHEAP FARMS! 7HZE HOMES
On the Line of th

Union Pacific. Railroad
A Laid Oraat of 12,000,000 Acres of tls best FABHISG and MISEBAL Itads of An erica

1,000,000 ACRES IN NEBRASKA IN THE GREAT PLATTE TALLEX

THE OABDEH OF THE WEST HOW FOB SALE I

These lands are in the central portion of tho United States, on tbe 41st degree of Nu.th Litltude. the central lloa of the great Temperate Zone of the American Ctutinent, and for grain
growing and stock raising unsurpassed by any in the United States.

0HEAFEB 15 PBICE, nort farorable terns d'sa. aad moro coaTa!at ta market taa c
b foaad Elsswaera,

FIVE and TEN TEARS credit giren with intersst at SIX PEl: CENT

00L0HI3TS and ACTUAL SETULEBS can bay on Tea Yean' Credit. Lauds at tbs ija
rrice to all OBEDIT FTJB0HA3EB3.

A Deduction TEN PEK CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOiLESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead cf
160 Acres.Proo FnaBSBOa to Purobarserai of Xjvxi.3.

Send for new DescriptiTe Pampblot, with new maps, pcblisheJ In Enzllsb. Germin, Sweed
and Danis!, mailed free erery where. AdJrru sr T?- - li A a. l cs.
nlr&Hawti Land Commissioner U. P. K. IL Co. Umaha, Neb.

A. B. HUBERMAN1NT & CO.,

PRAOTIOAIi
WATCHMAKERS, I OF JEWELRY

S. E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

AT WHOLESALE OB RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TDIE anil FREIGHT by
Ordering of Ite.

ENGRAVING DONE FREE OF CHARGE !

--ALL GOODS WARRANTED TO BE A3 REPRESENTED.- -
ian31-t- f

BRADY & McAUSLAim
WH0LE3ALE AND BETAIL DEALEB3 IS

WIHIITIE LEAD, OOLOBS
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
533 and 535 Fourteenth St., - Omaha.

JuneD-l- y

S C. Abbott

Booksellers
IH

fer Books ased 1b

Sole for Creek Lime and

OFFICE AND YAR1: )
On C. P. Track, bet Farnhain sua Douglas Sts.

spr2lf

'

:

AT

282 Street,

AXD

LU

OS
I

f aa m Ki
7. p jssa st1 aV f

I

Q Kr--
.1 i

For Yards,
Shop and s:

lllh St bet. tarn ua d Ilaraax
splltl

"L.g Vft- -3F -x. HaUMHEH.Vl,'H!.H f
:2fiL V aBkAV s V

i i- --"TTstTrTi v

tiJfrS
milSB

hH- -i

K f .'' - jB?jiaiaiaaaiaJisaaaGPyaaSa

Maxiufaotitror

J. Caultisu).

1 Stationers

0MAHA, - NEB.

HEAD -LIGHT OIL

- OBIAB.

DEALEBK'

I

'A.

CMrtk Groafe MaPrtlle Parly,
a IIMAHA

S. C. ABBOTT dc CO.,

DEALERS

WALL PAPERS, SXCOHATX02T3.

--WTILSriDOr SHADES,
No. 188 Farnham Street. Omaha. Neb

Psbllshers' AjfeHls School

WM. M. FOSTER,

Wholesale Lumber,
WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, &C.

.Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

Agents Bear LduIstIHo Cement -

N. I. D. SOLOMON,

WHOLESALE PAINTS
OIIiS A1TD WINDOW GXiAS.3,

COAL OIL AND
OMAHA NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MOISTELL,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationers, Engravers and Printers.

NOTARIAL AITP IiODGB SEALS.
Masonic, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythla9

TJUIEOE; im: s.
LODGE JEWELS, BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC,

jjJEASTERN?ICE3AND EXPRESS.- -

Souclai
ARTHUR BUCKBER

CARPENTER, BtTIIDBR

sa.aHBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaY

Lawja, Cea:Urb,

mt

,'

Nebraska.
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